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rovascular coupling mechanisms that are pronounced in the deeply anesthetized brain.
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1  | INTRODUCTION
Functional	magnetic	 resonance	 imaging	 (fMRI)	 is	 probably	 the	most	
widely used technique in functional imaging of the human brain and 
uncovers local hemodynamic changes that are thought to mirror 
electrical	brain	activity.	A	considerable	amount	of	research	has	been	
carried out to shed light on the physiological principles that underlie 
BOLD	signal	changes.	In	animal	models	using	visual	stimulation,	BOLD	
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signals	were	 found	 to	 reflect	 local	 field	 potentials	 (e.	 g.,	 Logothetis,	






&	 Logothetis,	 2012;	 Murayama	 et	al.,	 2010;	 Scholvinck,	 Maier,	 Ye,	
Duyn,	 &	 Leopold,	 2010).	 This	 connection	was	 validated	 in	 humans	
performing	a	cognitive	task	during	simultaneous	EEG-	fMRI	recording	
where	BOLD	signal	fluctuations	were	positively	correlated	with	high	
gamma	 (60–80	Hz)	 power	 and	negatively	 correlated	with	 alpha	 and	





















offers the opportunity to oppose two different conditions with partic-
ular neuronal activity while head motion is minimized.
We used sevoflurane- induced BS in human volunteers to investi-
gate	the	relation	between	EEG	activity	and	BOLD	signal.
2  | MATERIAL AND METHODS
The presented data were obtained from a study on sevoflurane- induced 
unconsciousness	 (Ranft	et	al.,	2016).	 In	the	following	paragraphs,	ac-
quisition of the data for the present study of BS is briefly described.
2.1 | Study participants
The ethics committee of the medical department of the Technische 








was taken to identify any contraindication against the planned proce-
dure	(physical	status	other	than	American	Society	of	Anesthesiologists	
physical	 status	 class	 I,	 chronic	 intake	 of	medication	 or	 drugs,	 hard-
ness	 of	 hearing	 or	 deafness,	 absence	of	 fluency	 in	German,	 known	
or	 suspected	 disposition	 to	 malignant	 hyperthermia,	 acute	 hepatic	
porphyria,	a	history	of	halothane	hepatitis,	obesity	with	a	body	mass	
index	 >30	kg/m2,	 gastrointestinal	 disorders	 with	 a	 disposition	 for	
gastroesophageal	regurgitation,	known	or	suspected	difficult	airway,	
presence	of	metal	implants).	A	focused	physical	examination	was	per-
formed	and	 a	 resting	 electrocardiogram	was	 recorded.	 Experiments	
were	conducted	between	June	and	December	2013.
2.2 | Study protocol
Participants	 were	 supine	 on	 the	 scanner	 table.	 After	 inserting	 an	
intravenous	 catheter	 in	 a	 vein	 on	 the	dorsum	of	 the	 hand,	 sevoflu-
rane	in	oxygen	was	administered	via	a	tight	fitting	facemask	using	an	
fMRI-	compatible	 anesthesia	 machine	 (Fabius	 Tiro,	 Dräger,	 Lübeck,	










was	 adjusted	 to	maintain	 end-	tidal	 CO2 at a steady concentration of 
33	±	1.71	mmHg	and	SpO2	at	98	±	0.66%	(in	this	paragraph,	mean	±	stan-
dard	 deviation).	 Norepinephrine	 was	 given	 by	 continuous	 infusion	
(0.1 ± 0.01 μg/kg*min)	to	maintain	the	mean	arterial	blood	pressure	close	
to	baseline	values	(baseline	96	±	9.36	mmHg,	BS	88	±	7.55	mmHg).	After	
insertion	of	 the	 laryngeal	mask,	 sevoflurane	 concentration	was	 gradu-
ally	 increased	until	the	EEG	showed	BS	with	suppression	periods	of	at	
least	 1000	ms	 (reached	 at	 4.34	±	0.22	vol%).	At	 that	 point,	 a	 data	 set	
	containing	700	s	of	simultaneous	EEG	and	fMRI	was	recorded.
In	 order	 to	monitor	 the	 subject’s	 recovery	 from	 anesthesia,	 the	
patient table was slid out of the scanner gantry and sevoflurane ad-
ministration terminated. The volunteer was at that point manually 
ventilated until spontaneous ventilation returned. The laryngeal mask 




2.3 | EEG data acquisition and analysis
Simultaneous	EEG-	fMRI	 recordings	were	performed	using	an	 fMRI-	
compatible,	 64-	electrode	 cap	 with	 equidistantly	 arranged	 ring-	type	
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sintered	 nonmagnetic	 Ag/AgCl	 electrodes	 (Easycap,	 Herrsching,	
Germany)	 and	 two	 32-	channel,	 nonmagnetic,	 battery-	operated	
EEG	 amplifiers	 (BrainAmp	MR;	 Brain	 Products,	 Gilching,	 Germany).	
Electrode impedance was kept below 5 kΩ using an abrasive gel 
(Easycap).	An	interface	unit	(SyncBox;	Brain	Products)	was	addition-




line).	 All	 signals	were	 recorded	 at	 5	kHz	 sampling	 rate	 (BrainVision	
Recorder;	 Brain	 Products).	 The	 EEG	 signal	 preprocessing	 analyses	
were	performed	using	BrainVision	Analyzer	2	(Brain	Products).	fMRI	
gradient	artifacts	 in	 the	EEG	were	averaged	using	a	 sliding	window	
and	subtracted	from	the	EEG	signals	(Allen	et	al.,	2011).	The	cardiob-
allistic artifacts caused by cardiomechanic electrode induction were 
removed using a template- detection method. The templates were 




lyzed visually by a trained student and categorized in either burst or 
suppression.	An	almost	flat	line	EEG	with	low	power	in	all	frequency	
bands characterized suppression phases. Burst phases were always ini-
tiated	by	generalized	typical	burst	activity	(cf.	Brown	et	al.,	2010)	and	
then changed into high amplitude activity mainly from the delta band. 
However,	 for	 the	 purposes	 of	 this	 study,	we	 designated	 the	whole	
non-	suppression	phase	as	burst.	Volumes	were	regarded	as	transition	
between	both	states	if	the	corresponding	EEG	was	not		attributable	to	
a single state for the entire 2 s repetition time.





tion	 time	=	2000	ms,	 flip	angle	=	75°,	 field	of	view	=	220	×	220	mm,	
matrix	=	72	×	72,	 32	 slices,	 slice	 thickness	=	3	mm,	 and	 1	mm	 in-
terslice	 gap;	 700	s	 acquisition	 time,	 resulting	 in	 350	 volumes	 with	
3	×	3	×	3	mm	voxel	size).	Anatomy	was	acquired	before	the	functional	
scan	using	a	T1-	weighted	sequence	and	1	×	1	×	1	mm	voxel	size.
Data	 were	 preprocessed	 using	 Statistical	 Parametric	 Mapping	
(SPM8,	 Wellcome	 Trust	 Centre	 for	 Neuroimaging,	 University	 of	
London,	 UK)	 and	 Data	 Processing	 Assistant	 for	 Resting-	State	 fMRI	
(Chao-	Gan	 &	 Yu-	Feng,	 2010).	 Functional	 and	 T1-	weighted	 images	
were	 first	 reoriented	manually	 and	 realigned	 by	means	 of	 SPM8	 to	
the	mean	image	of	all	functional	images.	Next,	the	first	three	volumes	
were	removed	and	slice	timing	was	corrected.	Functional	images	and	




smoothed	 using	 a	 3	×	3	×	3	mm	 Gaussian	 kernel.	 Since	 movement	
between	volumes	 during	 BS	 did	 not	 exceed	 2	mm	 in	 translation	 or	
0.02°	in	rotation,	we	considered	it	appropriate	not	to	exclude	any	data.





with	 respect	 to	x-	,	y-	 and	z-	axes)	 as	nuisance	 regressors.	We	opted	
for this conservative and widely used approach because the same 
analysis without movement regressors resulted in larger negatively 
correlated	areas.	For	group	analysis,	we	applied	second	level	statistics	
implemented	 in	 SPM	 (random	 effects	model)	 using	 the	 one-	sample	




For	 the	 region	 of	 interest	 (ROI)-	based	 analysis,	 the	 mean	 time	
course	of	the	voxels	belonging	to	a	given	ROI	(from	the	co-	registered	
Harvard-	Oxford	atlas)	was	extracted.	ROIs	were	chosen	based	on	the	
activation	maps	 generated	by	 the	GLM	 since	we	did	 not	 have	 an	 a	




The	 EEG	pattern	 of	 BS	was	 reached	 in	 all	 participants.	 Visual	 clas-
sification	of	the	EEG	signals	in	burst	and	suppression	phases	resulted	
in	a	different	signal	power	for	both	phases,	that	is,	enhanced	power	
in all frequency bands during burst phases (Mann–Whitney U test at 
threshold p <	.05,	Figure	1a)	when	compared	to	power	in	suppression	
phases	(Figure	1b).	However,	the	power	spectrum	did	not	differ	sig-
nificantly between anterior and occipital electrodes (Mann–Whitney 










and suppression phases (Mann–Whitney U test at threshold p <	.05,	
Figure	1d).
3.2 | General linear model analysis
For	a	statistical	analysis	on	group	level	(n =	19),	we	modeled	a	HRF	on	
the	appearance	of	burst	in	the	EEG.	Although	movements	were	below	
2	mm	(translation)	and	0.02°	 (rotation)	 in	all	 subjects	during	burst	as	
well	as	suppression	phases,	all	six	movement	parameters	were	included	
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as	nuisance	regressors.	Group	analysis	revealed	that	BOLD	activity	in	
most	of	 the	gray	matter	 (cluster	size,	81,600	voxels)	 significantly	 in-
creased	in	association	with	burst	phases	on	the	EEG	(Figure	2a,	height	
threshold p <	.001	uncorrected,	warm	colors).	Greatest	t- values were 





height threshold p <	.001	uncorrected,	cold	colors).	Anatomically,	this	




related signal could be seen in 14 out of 19 subjects. Thalamic activity 
could	not	be	associated	with	either	of	the	two	interaction	patterns,	in	
contrast to the notion of its strong involvement in burst generation 
(Brown	et	al.,	2010;	Liu,	Zhu,	Zhang,	&	Chen,	2011).
In	order	 to	 illustrate	 raw	data	 as	 averaged	 time	 courses,	 the	bi-
lateral	 caudate	 nucleus	 and	 the	 bilateral	 intracalcarine	 cortex	were	
chosen	 as	 ROIs	 from	 the	 Harvard-	Oxford	 atlas.	 These	 two	 regions	
demonstrated	opposite	relationships	of	BOLD	signal	and	EEG	activity,	





3.3 | Kinetics of BOLD response












signal	 across	 the	 cerebral	 cortex	 and	 subcortical	 structures.	 In	 the	














occurring in the burst and suppression 
phases.	All	bars	are	means	+	SD;	B	burst,	S	
suppression
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F IGURE  2  (a)	Group	statistics	(n =	19)	
shown	as	voxel-	wise	t-	values	of	a	GLM	
modeling	burst	on	the	EEG	as	regressor	of	
interest in a 700 s dataset in warm colors 
and	an	opposing	contrast	(“−1”)	modeling	
anticorrelated signal changes in cold colors 
(347	volumes,	one-	sample	t-	test,	p <	.001,	
uncorrected).	t = 3.61 corresponds to 




Red trace: bilateral caudate nucleus. Blue 
trace:	bilateral	intracalcarine	cortex.	Gray	
trace:	EEG	classification	and	detail	view	of	
the recording from an occipital electrode. 
(c)	Matrix	for	the	subject	also	shown	in	
(b),	illustrating	the	individual	GLM	which	
includes burst appearance convoluted 
with	the	canonical	HRF,	six	movement	
parameters and a constant term















et	al.,	 2015).	 Still,	 neurovascular	 coupling	 seems	 to	 be	 qualitatively	
preserved	even	at	anesthetic	concentrations	that	induce	BS:	In	the	pri-
mary	somatosensory	cortex	of	rats,	EEG	bursts	were	regularly	accom-






force that neurovascular coupling is preserved at sevoflurane- induced 
BS.	We	 observed	 global	 coherence	 between	 EEG	 and	 BOLD	 signal	
with	a	change	of	state	in	the	EEG	being	followed	by	a	change	in	the	
BOLD	signal.	The	positive	correlation	of	the	two	time	courses	in	most	
of the gray matter complies with the commonplace understanding of 




A	 negative	 change	 next	 to	 a	 positive	 change	 of	 BOLD	 signal	 in	






namic responses appeared in areas that belong to the carotid and the 
vertebrobasilar territory and are thus supplied largely independently.
The	term	“negative	BOLD	response”	 is	often	used	 to	describe	a	
BOLD	decrease	in	response	to	a	stimulus	that	in	fact	elicits	a	decrease	











anism behind the observed anticorrelation.
Depending	on	the	interaction	between	metabolism	and	hemody-






coupled	with	 BOLD	 decreases	 in	 our	 experiment,	 this	would	mean	

















gen consumption and blood supply.
F IGURE  3 Averaged	time	courses	of	BOLD	signal	amplitudes	
(mean ± SD)	with	respect	to	burst	onset	(at	t =	0).	Green,	model	
hemodynamic	response	from	SPM;	red,	bilateral	caudate	nucleus;	
blue,	bilateral	intracalcarine	sulcus	of	Harvard-	Oxford	Atlas.	139	
burst phases were included. Each recording was normalized to mean 
intensity before burst onset
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The thalamus could not be attributed to one of the two correla-
tion	patterns	as	per	our	GLM	analysis.	This	conflicts	with	experimen-











been proven to remain functional even at isoflurane- induced BS 
(Hudetz	&	Imas,	2007;	Land,	Engler,	Kral,	&	Engel,	2012).	Furthermore,	




example	 how	 a	 negative	 BOLD	 signal	 can	 originate	 from	 an	 actual	
increase	of	neuronal	activity	and	vice	versa,	suggesting	that	the	rela-
tionship	of	BOLD	and	underlying	electrical	signal	can	radically	differ	
between	brain	 regions.	As	has	been	conceded	previously,	 the	 fMRI	
signal	might	potentially	confuse	excitation	and	inhibition	(Logothetis,	
2008).	This	needs	 to	be	 taken	 into	consideration	when	 interpreting	
the	BOLD	signal	during	particular	experimental	conditions.
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